
January 20, 1981 LB 389-433

SENATOR HIGGINS: Mr. Chairman and Senator Chambers, I
merely want to state the fact that your very presence 
here and the fact that we are listening to you is a 
contradiction of your remarks that you do not have 
freedom. Thank you, Mr. President.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Burrows.

SENATOR BURROWS: Mr. Speaker, members of the body, I
would like to request permission we lay over the resolu
tion until the hostages are In the air.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Any objection? If not, so ordered.
We will go to item #6 now, introduction of bills.

CLERK: Mr. President, new bills. (Read by title LB 389-
432. See pages 271-280 of the Legislative Journal.)

SENATOR CLARK PRESIDING

SENATOR CLARK: Could I have your attention just a moment,
please? The AP has reported that the American hostages 
will fly out of Iran in the next thirty minutes. (applause)

CLERK: (Read by title LB 433. See pages 280-281.)

SENATOR CLARK: Senator Nichol, for what purpose do you
arise?

SENATOR NICHOL: Mr. Chairman, members of the Legislature,
I wanted to say something but I don't want to say it if 
we have urgent business to do. This will take about two 
or three minutes.

SENATOR CLARK: Continue, we don't have any business right
now.

SENATOR NICHOL: Okay, Senator Marsh has a bill in having
to do with mammals and I wanted to tell you the story of 
the three mammals if I may. May I do that, sir?

SENATOR CLARK: Go right ahead if It is funny.

SENATOR NICHOL: Well, I don't know about that but once
upon a time there were three mammals who lived happily 
In Mammalary Land. There was a papa mammal that we called 
Pappy and mama mammal that we called Mama and baby mammal 
we called Babble and the reason we called baby mammal Babble 
was because he talked a lot and asked embarassing questions.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Higgins.
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SPEAKER MARVEL: Meanwhile in the south balcony from
Senator Dworak1s District, 49 students, 4th, 5th, 6th 
Grades, from Humphrey Public School, Humphrey, Nebraska,
Mrs. Debbie Trabert, Miss Nancy Gallop, Miss Mamie 
Anderson are teachers. In the south balcony, will you 
raise your hands so we can see where you are?
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Richard Peterson voting
yes. Senator Wagner voting yes. Senator Goodrich voting 
yes.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, record the vote.
CLERK: 31 ayes, 8 noes on the motion to reconsider, Mr.
President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: All provisions relative to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall LB 5 
pass? All those in favor vote aye, opposed vote no.
30 votes. Have you all voted? Have you all voted?
Senator Beutler. Record the vote.
CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on page 1244 of 
the Legislative Journal.) 30 ayes, 10 nays, 6 excused 
and not voting, 3 present and not voting, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is carried. Do you have
some items to read in?
CLERK: Yes, sir, I do. Mr. President, your committee
on Judiciary whose Chairman is Senator Nichol reports 
LB 428 to General File, and LB 335 to General File with 
amendments, and 353 General File with amendments, all 
signed by Senator Nichol. (See pages 1244 and 1245 of 
the Legislative Journal.)
The Appropriations Committee will meet in Executive 
Session today upon adjournment in Room 1003.
Mr. President, Senator Wesely would like to print amend
ments to LB 26l in the Journal. (See page 1245 of the 
Journal.)
SPEAKER MARVEL: I would like the attention of the
Legislature, if I could. Yesterday afternoon after 
rather extensive debate on LB 40 the time ran out and, 
therefore, it is the judgment of the Chair that the 
time for that particular bill should be completed. Some 
of you have questions about the way the priorities are 
set. I welcome you, first of all, to visit the office and

April 1, 1981 LB 5, 40, 261, 335, 353,
428.
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Legislative Journal.)

PRESIDENT: All right, ;;o right ahead.

CLERK: Mr. President, LB 428 was a bill introduced by 
Senator Vard Johnson. (Read title.) The bill was read 
on January 20, referred to Judiciary, Mr. President, and 
advanced to General File. I have no amendments on the 
bill.

PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes .Senator Vard Johnson.

SENATOR V. JOHNSON: Mr. Speaker and members of the
body, in 1980 the American Bar Association by resolution 
111, the House of Delegates made the following statement:
"Be it resolved that the American Bar Association calls 
upon all states to assist persons of diminished mental 
capacity or under guardianship or conservatorship pro
ceedings to live with maximum self-sufficiency in the gener- 
community by enacting laws allowing court appointment of 
limited or partial guardians, where persons of diminished 
capacity need some but not total assistance in making 
decisions concerning their personal affairs or estates, 
and direct the attention of the state to a special committee 
of the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform 
State Laws, which is presently drafting an amendment to 
the Uniform Probate Code and a freestanding uniform act 
on limited guardianship". This resolution is the product 
of a study done by the Developmental Disability State 
Legislative Project of the American Bar Association Commiss 
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has. Fourth, the court then has a hearing in the guardian
ship process and at that hearing determines the nature 
of the guardianship order, whether it is to be a full 
guardianship order or a partial guardianship order. The 
partial concept is a new concept. Heretofore every guardian
ship that has been sought has been a full guardianship order. 
Lastly... lastly the court must review an ongoing guardian
ship for an incapacitated person every two years. Presently 
there is no injunction requiring ongoing court review of 
guardianship proceedings. The simple purpose of this 
legislation is to ensure that the nature of whe judicial 
intervention, so to speak, in the life of an incapacitated 
individual is totally and fully commensurate with whatever 
incapacity that person has and whatever the needs of that 
individual are. That is the bill in a nutshell. There are.. 
I should tell you that along the way as I handled this 
legislation I found the need for a few technical amendments.
I decided inasmuch as this bill was on consent calendar that 
I wouldn't offer them this morning but rather would offer 
them on Select File since I only have fifteen minutes worth 
of time and they will be so offered. But the bill as it 
stands right now is in solid shape and with these technical 
amendments later on, I think would be an excellent piece of 
legislation. I move its advancement to E & R Initial.

PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Nichol.

SENATOR NICHOL: Mr. Chairman and members of the Legis
lature, as Senator Vard Johnson said there are some tech
nical amendments coming. And I also wanted to wave a red 
flag in front of you on this particular bill. This is a 
very sensitive bill and I understand that some of the 
attorneys and judges are coming forth with some amendments 
also. So don't go to sleep on this one because you may 
hear from some of your constituents on this later. I do 
not wish to hold up the bill. I wish to have it advanced.

PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Sieck.

SENATOR SIECK: Yes. Mr. President and members of the body,
I am also going to support the bill. And I do have some 
questions, and I think one of the questions should be 
cleared up, and I think this has come from several people. 
What about parents and how are the guardianships involved 
with this bill in regard to parents, Senator Johnson?

PRESIDENT: Senator Johnson, will you respond?

SENATOR V. JOHNSON: I certainly shall. The bill in a sense
sets a pecking order for guardians and the first priority
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for guardian selection ls to a parent. The parent is 
deemed to be the most appropriate person to be the guardian 
of an incapacitated individual. Thus, if we are talking 
say, for example, about a 25 or 27 year old person who 
might be mentally retarded or mentally deficient, the guardian 
that the court is most likely to appoint is the parent, be
cause the parent has the first crack, so to speak, at being 
the guardian for that individual.

SENATOR SIECK: Thank you, Vard. This assures me that the
parent would have full responsibility as long as he lives, 
and I feel this is necessary, because a lot of parents prefer 
to have the guardianship in their control, but I also recog
nize that many of the parents are gone, or many of the 
parents even refuse z o take care of their individual, then 
I feel that that individual should have a right to have a 
guardianship and that is where this bill comes about. And 1 
wholeheartedly support the bill. Thank you.

PRESIDENT: All right, Senator Johnson, you may close then.

SENATOR V. JOHNSON: I do want to make just one slight 
corrective statement. I said the parent has the first crack, 
actually if it is an adult incapacitated person, his wife 
or her husband has the first crack and then if such a person 
isn't available then it would be the parent. But it is a 
sound bill. It is commensurate or in keeping with the 
movement that has been developing in the American Bar Asso
ciation to more carefully tailor and limit the guardianship 
process. And again I move its advancement.

PRESIDENT: All right, the question then is the advance of
LB 428 to E & R Initial. All those in favor vote aye, 
opposed nay. Record the vote.

CLERK: 27 ayes, 0 nays on the motion to advance the bill,
Mi’. President.

PRESIDENT: The motion carries and LB 428 is advanced to
E & R Initial. Mr. Clerk, do you have the 472A to follow 
472 next?

CLERK: Yes, Mr. President, if I may, 472A is offered by
Senator Hoagland. (Read title.)

PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Hoagland on 472A to
follow the other bill.

SENATOR HOAGLAND: I don't have that bill before me, Mr.
Clerk. Could you tell us what the appropriated amount is 
for this?
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LB 12, 99, 228, 257, 361, 385, 

May 4, 1981 LB 561, 428, 451, 472, 472A,501

SENATOR CLARK: Senator Cullan. The question has been
called for. Do I see five hands? I don't see them.
Now I do. All those wishing to cease debate will vote 
aye, opposed no. Have you all voted to cease debate?

CLERK: Senator Clark voting aye.

SENATOR CLARK: Record the vote.

CLERK: 25 ayes, 1 nay, Mr. President, to cease debate.

SENATOR CLARK: Debate is ceased. Senator Wiitala, do you
want to close?

SENATOR WIITALA: Mr. Speaker, members of the Legislature,
in all due respect to my distinguished colleagues, Senator 
Warner and Senator Marsh, since the legislative intent has 
been placed in the record by their remarks as far as the 
responsibility to the duties of the Performance Review and 
Audit Committee, I would respectfully withdraw my amendment 
at this time. Thank you.

SENATOR CLARK: It is withdrawn. Do you have anything else
on the bill?

CLERK: Mr. President, if I may read some matters in right
before?

SENATOR CLARK: You go right ahead.

CLERK: Mr. President, a new resolution, LR 76 calling for
a study offered by Senator Hoagland. (Read LR 76 as found 
on page 1724 of the Legislative Journal.)

Mr. President, your committee on Enrollment and Review 
respectfully reports we have carefully examined and reviewed 
LB 12 and recommend that same be placed on Select File; 501 
Select File; 472 Select File with amendments; 451 Select File 
with amendments; 428 Select File with amendments; 472A Select 
File; 99 Select File with amendments; 38 5 Select File with 
amendments; 3 61 Select File with amendments. 228 Select File.
(See pages 1725-1726 of the Journal.)

And Senator Remmers would like to print amendments to LB 257,
Mr. President. (See pages 1726-1727 of the Journal.)

Mr. President, the next motion I have on LR (sic) 5 61 is a 
motion by Senator Landis to reconsider the body’s action in 
adopting the Kremer-Schmit amendment to L3 561.

SENATOR CLARK: Senator Landis.
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is 296A.

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance 296a to E & R.

3FEAKER MARVEL: All those in favor of that motion say aye,
opposed no. Motion is carried. The bill is advanced. The 
next bill is 470.
SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LE 470 to E & R for
engrossment.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. Motion is carried. The bill is advanced. The next bill 
is 501.
SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 501 to E & R for
engrossment.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. The motion is carried. The bill is advanced. The next
bill is 428.

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move the E & R amendments to LB 428.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye,
opposed no. The E & R amendments are adopted. Go ahead.

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 428 to E & R for
engrossment.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. The motion is carried. The bill is advanced. The next
bill is 99.

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move the E & R amendments to LB 99.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. The motion is carried. The E & R amendments are adopted

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 99 to E & R for
engrossment.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. Motion is carried. The bill is advanced. The next bill 
is 385. Okay, just a minute, 361.

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move the E & R amendments to LB 361.

SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye, opposed
no. Motion is carried. The E & R amendments are adopted.

May 3. 1981 LB 99, 296a, 361, 428,
470, 501
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LB 3, 11, 12, 70, 95, 99, 228, 
250, 257, 266, 266A, 296A,
310, 318, 328A, 369, 381, 384, 
389, 428, 441, 470, 472, 472A,

May 11, 1981 497, 501, 506, 541, 543, 556A

PRESIDENT LUEDTKE PRESIDING 

PRESIDENT: Prayer by Chaplain Palmer.

REVEREND PALMER: Prayer offered.

PRESIDENT: Roll call. Record the presence, Mr. Clerk.

CLERK: Quorum present, Mr. President, plus one.

PRESIDENT: A quorum being present, are there any correc
tions to the Journal?

CLERK: Mr. President, I have no corrections.

PRESIDENT: The Journal will stand as published. Any 
other messages, reports or announcements?

CLERK: Mr. President, I have an Attorney General's opinion
addressed to Senator Chronister regarding compensation of 
rural water districts. That will be inserted in the Journal.
(See pages 1899-1900 of the Journal.)

Mr. President, your committee on Enrollment and Review 
respectfully reports that we have carefully examined engrossed 
LB 3 and find the same correctly engrossed. 11 correctly 
engrossed, 12 correctly engrossed, 70 correctly engrossed,
95 correctly engrossed, 99 correctly engrossed, 228 correctly 
engrossed, 250 correctly engrossed, 257 correctly engrossed,
266 correctly engrossed, 266a correctly engrossed, 296A cor
rectly engrossed, 310 correctly engrossed, 328A correctly 
engrossed, 369 correctly engrossed, 381 correctly engrossed,
384 correctly engrossed, 389 correctly engrossed, 428 cor
rectly engrossed, 441 correctly engrossed, 470 correctly 
engrossed, 472 correctly engrossed, 472A correctly engrossed,
497 correctly engrossed, 501 correctly engrossed, 506 cor
rectly engrossed, 541 correctly engrossed, 543 correctly 
engrossed. Those are all signed by Senator Kilgarin as 
Chair.

Mr. President, a new A bill, LB 556A, offered by the Speaker 
at the request of the Governor. (Read as found on page 1904 
of the Legislative Journal.)

Mr. President, Senator Vard Johnson would like to print 
amendments in the Journal to LB 428 and Senator DeCamp to 
LB 318. See pages 1904-1906 of the Legislative Journal.)

PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Speaker Marvel for an ex
planation of order of business today on the agenda. Speaker 
Marvel.
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J a n u a r y  2 8 ,  1 9 8 2
LB 410, 428, 448, 657 
LB 417, 192, 314,

dangerous and I think that we have a responsibility to 
ensure that that doesn't continue to happen. I urge you 
to advance LB 417. I don't think that it is a major prob
lem if you are going to move a combine a great distance to 
drop the platform, put it on a trailer and not endanger 
the public. I urge you to advance the bill.
SENATOR CLARK: The question before the House is the ad
vancement of the bill. All those in favor say aye, opposed 
nay. The bill is advanced. LB 421. The Clerk would like 
to read in.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a series of items to read in.
Senator Higgins would like to print amendments to LB 314;
Senator Vard Johnson to print amendments to LB 428; Senator 
Vard Johnson to LB 410; Senator Vickers to LB 192; Senator 
Warner to LB 192 and Senator Warner to LB 448. (See pages 
456-462 of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, I have a reference report referring guberna
torial appointments. (See page 463 of the Legislative Journal.)
I have a notice of hearing from the Education Committee and 
Senator Nichol moves that LB 657 be placed on General File 
notwithstanding the action of the committee. That will be 
laid over, Mr. President. (See page 463 of the Journal.)
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LB 69, 359, ^2 8 , 522, 5 6 8 , 571, 
577, 623, 652, 659, 705, 

March 15, 1982 724, 779, 7 8 5 , 967, 968

PRESIDENT LUEDTKE PRESIDING
PRESIDENT: Roll call. Record the vote, Mr. Clerk, or the
presence, I mean.

CLERK: There is a quorum present, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: A quorum being present, are there any correc
tions to the Journal?
CLERK: I have no corrections, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: The Journal will stand as published. Are there
any other messages, reports or announcements?
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a report from the Department
of Roads. That will be on file in my office.
The Committee on Business and Labor whose chairman is Senator 
Barrett instructs me to report LB 967 advance to General File 
with committee amendments attached; LB 968 as Indefinitely 
postponed, both of those signed by Senator Barrett.
A new resolution, LR 248 offered by the Administrative Hules 
Committee calls for an interim study into the feasibility of 
employing an Independent hearing examiners system for state 
agencies in Nebraska. (See page 1149 of the Journal.)
Your committee on Enrollment and Review respectfully reports 
we have carefully examined and engrossed LB 69 and find the 
same correctly engrossed; 359, 428, 571, 623, 659, 705, 724,
779 all correctly engrossed, those signed by Senator Kilgarin 
as Chair. (See page 1151 of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, your committee on Enrollment and Review re
spectfully reports we have carefully examined and reviewed 
LB 652 and recommend that same be placed on Select File with 
E & R amendments attached; 522 E & R amendments attached;
568 E & R amendments attached. Those are signed by Senator 
Kilgarin as Chair. (See pages 1150-1151 of the Legislative 
Journal.)
Your committee on Public Works whose chairman is Senator 
Kremer reports LB 78 5 advance to General File and LR 212 
advance to General File. Those are signed by Senator 
Kremer. (See page 1152 of the Legislative Journal.)
I also have a committee on Public Works report on a guberna
torial confirmation hearing.
And, Mr. President, Senator Beutler would like to add his 
name to LB 577 as cointroducer.

LR 212, 248
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PRESIDENT: LB 827 passes. The next bill on Final Reading,
Mr. Clerk, is LB 69.
CLERK: (Read LB 69 on Final Reading.)
PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall LB 69 
pass? All those in favor vote aye, opposed nay. Record 
the vote.
CLERK: (Record vote read as found on page 1253, Legislative
Journal.) 3^ ayes, 11 nays, 2 excused and not voting, 2 
present and not voting, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: LB 69 passes. We will proceed then with the
Final Reading of LB 359, Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: (Read LB 359 on Final Reading.)
PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall LB 359 
pass? All those in favor vote aye, opposed nay. Record 
the vote.
CLERK: (Read record vote as found on pages 1253 and 125^, 
Legislative Journal.) 47 ayes, 0 nays, 2 excused and not 
voting, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: LB 359 passes. The next bill on Final Reading
is LB 428, Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: Mr. President, a motion on the desk.
PRESIDENT: Read the motion.
CLERK: Senator Beutler would move to return, Mr. President,
LB 428 to Select File for specific amendment. (Read Beutler 
amendment found on page 125^, Legislative Journal.)
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Beutler.
SENATOR BEUTLER: Mr. Speaker, members of the Legislature,
I think there is an important question that we should discuss 
before we proceed to pass this bill and that is a question 
that this Legislature as I understand it discussed a number 
of years ago when it passed the Uniform Probate Code, and 
the basic question that I am addressing with this amendment 
is whether in the case of guardianships the court should be 
required to appoint an attorney for each and every incapaci
tated person that comes before It or whether that should be 
left to the court's discretion after reviewing the facts of
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the case. 428 as it now exists would require that in each 
of the dozens or hundreds of guardianship cases that come 
before the courts each year that the court appoint an 
attorney to represent the incapacitated person regardless 
of the facts and circumstances of the situation. I think 
that the practical effect of the bill as it is is going 
to be to increase the cost of having a guardian appointed 
from somewhere around one or two hundred dollars which is 
probably what it is now to somewhere up to five or six or 
more hundred dollars. I think that would be a fair repre
sentation. First of all, let me tell you what all the 
amendment does so you know exactly what we are talking about. 
There are three distinct points. The first thing the amend
ment says is that the court "may" appoint an attorney, not 
that the court "shall" appoint an attorney and that is by far 
the most important part of the amendment. The second thing 
that the amendment does is to strike the requirement that 
the incapacitated person be present unless his or her attorney 
certifies otherwise. Now that language, if you care to 
look at it, is in that blue copy of 428 which is in front 
of you, and if you look on page 3 of your blue copy, subsection 
(d) up at the top says, "The person alleged to be incapacitated 
is entitled to be present at the hearing unless his or her 
attorney certifies that it is not in the best interest of the 
person to be present." That sounds pretty good and by and 
large it is a pretty fair requirement but the problem is 
I think that in a number of instances there will be inca
pacitated persons who are bedridden and perhaps Senator 
Johnson would care to clarify but it does appear that in 
that instance unless the attorney certifies otherwise somehow 
the bedridden person has to be present. Now maybe you take 
the hearing to the nursing home or maybe that is not what 
is intended by the language. I would be interested in hear
ing Senator Johnson’s comments with regard to that particular 
provision. But at any rate, the second part of my amendment 
then would strike that new language and simply leave him with 
the right to be present in person or the right to be repre
sented by an attorney should he or she so choose. The third 
part of the amendment deals with a notice provision that is 
on page 10, line 20, if you wanted to turn over there. One 
thing that Senator Johnson has provided in this bill is 
that in addition to giving the incapacitated person notice 
that a petition for guardianship has been filed, you also 
have to give them in addition a notice and that notice says 
a number of things and you can read them there on page 10; 
that you have the right to have a visitor appointed; right to 
be present at the hearing; the right to represent evidence,to 
present evidence; the right to request that the power of the 
guardian if appointed be limited by the court. This is 
unusual in the sense that ordinarily in the filing of petitions
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you don't have to give this kind of an elaborate notice. Now 
maybe there is some argument that there should be this kind 
of a notice in this instance, but the third part of my amend
ment deals with line 20, the sentence, "The right to have a 
visitor appointed", and I changed the word "visitor" to 
"attorney" to notify them that they have the right to have 
an attorney appointed. Then if they have an attorney and 
they want an attorney, the attorney can go about having a 
visitor appointed, or for that matter can simply hire his 
own investigator to do and perform the functions that the 
visitor would perform. That basically is the amendment.
I might mention that there have been some materials passed 
out to you. It looks like Senator Burrows’ initials is 
on that sheet which is some interesting information from 
the Nebraska Chapter of MRAA expressing some of their 
concerns with the bill, a couple of which are picked up 
in this particular amendment. I do want to make the state
ment that I am not interested in killing this bill. Senator 
Johnson has set out a whole number of guidelines in a num
ber of areas to be looked at by the courts and to be con
sidered by the courts and I think they are extremely 
helpful and extremely valuable but I am coming in part 
from my own experience and the experience of some people 
that have talked to me. I think that by and large, probably 
95% of the cases or more, there is absolutely no problem in 
the appointment of a guardianship. The parent of an inca
pacitated person or the child of an incapacitated person 
in the case of the elderly simply want and must take the 
legal action to have the guardianship appointed. There 
is absolutely no controversy and it makes some sense to 
keep the expense as low as possible. If you require the 
appointment of an attorney, not only is there the expense 
of the attorney itself, but given the limited nature of 
the guardianship that is now recommended basically by 
these provisions, I would think that any attorney doing 
his job well would want to examine those items that the 
bill requires a visitor to examine or hire a visitor to 
make those examinations, because without making those 
examinations, the lawyer cannot ascertain what his proper 
function is in recommending the extent of the guardianship.
So what I am saying is that I think you are going to have 
the expense of the attorney and you are going to have the 
expense of a visitor that will go with it once you have 
the attorney, and I might also point out to you that in 
many of these cases, of course, the expense of that 
attorney and the expense of the visitor is picked up by 
the counties, and so there would be some expense to the 
counties under this bill the way it is right now. That 
expense I think would be limited in a reasonable manner 
if we continue to leave to the discretion of the court
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the appointment of the attorney. We have made an effort in 
this Legislature to upgrade the quality of the judiciary.
We have rood people on the bench right now. I am really 
hoping that we will be reasonable with 603 that is coming 
up shortly as an incentive to keep good people on the bench 
but the reason we need them there I think is to avoid the 
expense of instituting elaborate procedures instead of 
relying to some extent on the discretion and the good 
judgment of the judge involved in the case and that is what 
we need here I think. I think that much of what Senator 
Johnson is recommending is good. V/e should proceed with it 
but perhaps proceed a little more cautiously than he has 
recommended by not requiring the appointment of the attorney. 
I think, Mr. Speaker, that I will end on that note. Thank 
you.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Koch.
SENATOR KOCH: Mr. President and members of the body, I
rise to support Senator Beutler’s amendments. I know 
Mr. Brown. He is a personal friend of mine and he was 
in my office the other day and he represents a group of 
parents as he explains to you In the handout by Senator 
Burrows. We are concerned about the total substance of 
LB 428 and I am concerned also as I read his remarks, and 
since I have known Mr. Brown for many years as an educator 
and a coach and a friend, I think that this body should 
at least give credence to Senator Beutler’s amendments 
realizing that Senator Johnson has worked hard on this 
piece of legislation. I would like to have Senator Johnson 
reply to these amendments and also to some comments that 
were placed on the desk from Mr. Brown, particularly 
those comments of Judge McGowan who obviously handles a 
large number of cases each year. And additionally other 
comments were made by items clear through the section of 
item H5. Senator Johnson, would you reply to those items 
there, please, for me?
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Vard Johnson.
SENATOR VARD JOHNSON: Senator Koch is referring to it one that
Senator Burrows has on your desk and It comes from Marvin 
Brown, the President of Mental Retardation Association.
The first point that Mr. Brown makes is he does take a 
statement from Judge McGowan who is one of the two county 
judges in Douglas County who indicates, who testified to 
the Judiciary Committee on March 3, 1981 that as far as 
he was concerned we ought not to change the existing law 
because everything that we want to do with LB 428 as it 
was then written could be done under existing law. Judge 
McGowan and I have certainly discussed LB 428 in some
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detail over the summer and fall and, in fact, there are 
many provisions in LB 428 that is on your desk right now 
that have come directly from Judge McGowan. It strikes 
me that if Judge McGowan was asked today about his feelings 
on LB 428,they would be substantially differe.it from what 
he said on March 3, 1981. The second point is this will 
make...LB 428 will make every guardianship an adversary 
proceeding. What LB 428 does by requiring the appointment 
of a lawyer to represent the incapacitated person in every 
case, what will happen is the lawyer will want to make sure 
that whatever the rights of the incapacitated person are 
are adequately protected. I have no problem with Senator 
Beutler raising this question because I think it is a really 
good debate question. Now we appoint lawyers now for every 
mental commitment case. Everytime somebody is said to be 
mentally ill and we want to hold them, a lawyer has to be 
appointed to represent that individual. We appoint lawyers 
now in every neglect case in the juvenile court. Everytime 
we take a youngster and say this youngster could be a 
neglected child, we appoint a lawyer representing the neg
lected child. If we are going to terminate parental rights 
in either district court or juvenile court, everytime we 
are going to try to do that, we say those interests at 
stake are so vital we appoint a lawyer to represent the 
parents whose rights are about to be terminated. We have 
said that there are some rights of people in society that 
are so dear that we are prepared to pay a price and even 
resort to sometimes an adversary type hearing to protect 
those rights. I think the guardianship, you see, the guardian
ship issue vitally affects the rights of people. It really 
does and because of that I think an attorney needs to be 
appointed. I don't want to take too much of your time,
Senator Koch. Arlyss Brown testified that she has handled , 
a lot of guardianship proceedings as general counsel I guess 
for the Department of Public Institutions. The Department 
of Public Institutions has always had a real concern about 
persons down in Beatrice. I mean they really have and they 
get nervous whenever anybody does anything with a guardian
ship measure which is likely to have some effect on the 
Beatrice case. I think that testimony might be a little 
bit skewed. The more amendments to make the bill more 
palatable, well, I just spent a lot of time working with 
the court system and other folk, you know, to try to have 
a good limited guardianship measure. I don't know that it 
necessarily means it makes it more palatable, it just makes 
it a better bill, and finally, they don’t like the fact 
that this particular piece of legislation was promoted by 
the Nebraska Association for Retarded Citizens because it 
was the same group that promoted the Horacek case. Well,
I can't say much about that, Senator Koch.
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PRESIDENT: Senator Koch, did you ask him to reply to a 
question? That is what I thought. Do you want to take the 
rest of your time at this point?
SENATOR KOCH: I just have one other question of Senator
Johnson.
PRESIDENT: Oh, you have another question. All right.
SENATOR KOCH: The amendments offered by Senator Beutler,
now are those reasonable?
SENATOR VARD JOHNSON: In my opinion they are not reasonable
but that doesn't mean that they are not...
SENATOR KOCH: Would they be acceptable to you?
SENATOR V. JOHNSON: No, they would not be acceptable to me 
and I will argue that point when my time comes.
SENATOR KOCH: Okay, thank you.
PRESIDENT: Senator Johnson, I was recognizing you on your
own time but you still have a minute or so left if you would 
like to say anything additional.
SENATOR V. JOHNSON: Am I the next speaker?
PRESIDENT: About what?
SENATOR V. JOHNSON: Yes, let me just go on and speak for
just a minute.
PRESIDENT: Go ahead.
SENATOR V. JOHNSON: This is a good question, Senator Koch,
Senator Beutler. The Uniform Probate Code which Nebraska 
adopted in 197  ̂ which is a uniform code requires the appoint
ment of a lawyer In every guardianship case over an incapa
citated person. I mean that is what the Uniform Probate 
Code does, and that 1s the law in those states that have 
adopted the Uniform Probate Code without amendment. But what 
happened in 1977 just before our Uniform Probate Code went 
into effect, we passed it in '74 but we gave the lawyers 
three years to get used to how to live under that system, 
this Legislature decided that it would lower its voice on 
the mandatory appointment of lawyers and guardianship pro
ceedings and so we amended it to make it discretionary 
and w^ have operated under the discretionary system from 
'77 through '82. This is now '82. Now one of the things
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that LB 428 does Is that it says, "Lootf1, don't it? "People 
who are alleged to be incapacitated11, and those could be 
children who are mentally retarded and handicapped, those 
can be older people who have by virtue of senility or other 
physical or mental infirmities can no longer manage their 
affairs, "that a guardianship for those persons can be 
commenced", and LB 428 says, "if a guardianship for one of 
those individuals is commenced, a lawyer to represent that 
person has got to be assured". Now that can be a lawyer of 
the incapacitated person's own choice, or if they are not 
in the position of that kind to make a choice, then it will 
be an appointed lawyer and that lawyer will basically assist 
the court in developing the facts that deal with (a) the 
incapacitation, and (b) the nature of the guardianship that 
should be imposed. Now a guardianship literally strips from 
the individual the ability to make any decisions concerning 
their financial affairs, concerning where they live, concern
ing how they take medications, concerning how they get treated, 
I mean it literally removes from the individual virtually 
all of the human and civil rights that we know of and it 
seems to me that given the magnitude of the stripping away, 
so to speak, of basic human rights that the least that we 
want to do is to guarantee that before those rights are so 
removed that the individual has had a fair hearing and 
that is what the appointment of the attorney is really about. *
PRESIDENT: All right, the Chair recognizes Senator Burrows.
SENATOR BURROWS: Mr. Chairman, members of the body, I will
support the Beutler amendment but even with the Beutler amend
ment I still find the bill quite unpalatable. On page 9, 
Section 9, I would like to read this section to you. "The 
reasonable fees and costs of a guardian ad litem and visitor 
appointed by the court shall be allowed, disallowed, or 
adjusted by the court and shall be paid from the estate of 
the ward if the ward possesses an estate, or, if not, shall 
be paid by the county in which the proceedings are brought."
Now you tie that back with the part of the Beutler amendment 
that requires they be represented, and we are talking about 
a lot of cases where you have got family taking the guardian
ship, and if you require legal representation, you are 
eroding that estate and forcing erosion of that estate where 
actually there is no reason whatsoever for it. It is a 
noncontroversial guardianship where the family may very well 
be involved, the parent, vice versa, or a child Involved in 
that estate, taking over the guardianship, and then to 
require the ward pay out of the estate,I think this is an 
extremely unreasonable provision when you hook this with 
what Senator Beutler is trying to strike. So I certainly 
would urge to adopt the Beutler amendment, but even with
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the Beutler amendment, we have an adequate working system 
right now. I don't think evidence has been shown that any 
real change is needed in the law regarding the guardianship.
We have case law written in the courts and the people that 
came in with this handout I provided you, I wish you would 
look it over carefully. It is made up by Marvin Brown and 
he is the President of the Mental Retardation Association 
that represents really parents of the Beatrice residents.
Most of these are severe and profoundly retarded residents 
and the parents have concerns that they will not get the 
care in the community programs and the stability of program
ming that they will get in an institutional environment.
I don’t like to see a fight developed between the community 
programs and the Beatrice State Home or Redevelopmental 
Center. That should not exist. The fight that happened 
some years ago in the court cases that are discussed in this 
handout was a very expensive fight for the State of Nebraska.
It accomplished very little. I want to see good community 
mental retardation programs that are adequately funded but 
I also want to see an institutional program that is solid, 
that fills the needs of the most severely profoundly retarded 
citizens, these citizens, many of them with multiple handi
caps, that cannot fit into community programs in a reasonable 
way. I think no action on this bill, killing the bill, putting 
it off at least for a year until more rationales are developed 
for a need for a change. I think in this one you can apply 
very well the old term Tfif it works, don’t fix it” . New 
case laws, if this bill is passed, will have to be developed 
in the courts, interpretations of new language, and it leaves 
the courts not knowing where they are going where presently 
decisions, court decisions, are letting it run I think quite 
smoothly under the existing law. So to change it in any way 
I think is a mistake at this point and I think any changes 
that are made should be very minimum changes.
PRESIDENT: One minute, Senator.
SENATOR BURROWS: And I feel this bill goes entirely too far.
If it passes, I do want to see the Beutler amendment adopted 
but I would urge you even upon voting for the Beutler amend
ment that you later reject the bill and indefinitely postpone 
this bill. I want, if it passes, I want to see a less harmful 
version passed but I think it is a mistake to move in any 
direction on this legislation in this session of the Legis
lature. Thank you.
PRESIDENT: Before we recognize the next speaker, the Chair
takes pleasure in introducing some 58 eighth grade students 
from St. Bernadette in Omaha. They are up here in the North 
balcony. They are guests of Senator Labedz. And the teachers, 
Sister Elizabeth and Sister Angela. Would you recognize the
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students from St. Bernadette. Welcome to your Unicameral 
Legislature. The Chair recognizes Senator Nichol.
SENATOR NICHOL: Mr. Chairman, members of the Legislature,
I would rise .just briefly to support the Beutler amendment. 
This bill when it came in last year the Judiciary Committee 
showed interest in it and we were crowding Senator Vard 
Johnson to get his amendments in which he did, of course, 
and in our opinion increased the good part of the bill con
siderably. I think perhaps Senator Beutler*s amendment to 
make it permissive for the judges, which they can do now, 
is probably good, and if we are to rely on judges which 
should be good people because we are paying them a reasonable 
amount, we should perhaps allow this discretion to them rather 
than saying that should dc it. I really do think most judges
take these cases seriously, and if they think it is necessary 
to appoint an attorney for the client, they will do so. So 
with that I would support...I do not speak, incidentally, for 
the Judiciary Committee as a whole but only individually on 
this p o .
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Marsh.
SENATOR MARSH: Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the
Legislature. I rise to oppose the amendment. From the 
conversation we have had this morning, one would think there 
was no problem relating to guardianships in the State of 
Nebraska. Some of you will remember that three years ago 
I chaired an interim study where we started hearing about 
the problems in the State of Nebraska relating to guardian
ships. If everything is going well,- it works fine, but what 
about the family situation where someone is very anxious to 
get hold of some property and wishes someone to be declared 
totally incompetent to handle anything, when in fact that 
is not true. A limited guardianship would be much more in 
keeping because the person is physically frail. When some
one is appointed a guardian, there needs to be a specific 
individual to speak for that individual whose rights are 
being removed. V/e mandate this in cases of child abuse.
We mandate this for juvenile courts. We are talking about 
persons of all ages, not just children, not just adults.
Anyone could need at some time the appointment of a guardian 
of some degree. I strongly feel that the person whose 
rights are being removed ought to have that added safeguard. 
You are making it sound like it is a horribly expensive 
thing. Taking away the rights of an individual is a horrible 
thing at any price. I strongly support LB 428 in its current 
form and I do not support the amendment which has been 
offered by Senator Beutler.
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SENATOR HIGGINS: Mr. President, I already told Senator
Johnson this morning that I had voted the law all along with 
him on this bill until I received this long handout that we 
received this morning from I think it was the Association 
for the Retarded of America. In it they quoted a very good 
friend of mine, Judge Bob McGowan in Omaha, and I have a 
great deal of respect for that judge and his judgment so I 
called him and I told him what the handout said and I said, 
"Bob, I have voted for this bill all along and I certainly 
don't want to vote in any way, shape, or form to harm the 
mentally retarded in their rights", so I read him what was 
quoted. And he said, "Marge, that was absolutely true at 
the hearing. Since the hearing", he said, "I have visited 
with Senator Johnson and another judge In Lincoln", I forgot 
his name now, "also has been working with Senator Johnson", 
and he said, "much of what I objected to in that bill has 
been taken out". And he said, "My official position right 
now is this, I am neither for it nor am I against it". He 
said, "You vote your conscience", but he said, "What I objected 
to at the hearing has pretty much been resolved and taken out, 
so you do what you think is right." If Judge McGowan has 
changed his mind since Senator Johnson has amended this bill 
so much, I am wondering If the other people quoted in this 
handout have not also changed their minds since the public 
hearing. But I think in all fairness to the people that are 
being quoted and in fairness to Senator Johnson that I should 
share that information with you. Thank you, Senator.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Sieck.
SENATOR SIECK: Mr. President, members of the body, I am
opposed to the Beutler amendment. Anytime you take "shall" 
out and put "may", you really soften the bill up and you 
don’t get the job done. I do have a son that is mentally 
retarded and I am his guardian but what if something would 
happen to me and he doesn’t have any guardianship? I would 
sure want him to be able to have the court give him a 
good guardian and I just feel that "shall" has to be in 
there. I just can’t see no other way. I do feel that the 
bill is proper. The visitor is another thing that I feel is 
very important. He should have someone to act as a visitor, 
as his spokesman, so to speak, besides an attorney, and I 
just think that is important. I think those people that 
oppose the bill would want that. I just can’t understand it.
So I oppose the amendment. Thank you.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Newell. The question
has been called for. Do I see five hands? I do. The 
question is, shall debate cease? All those in favor vote aye,

PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Higgins.
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opposed nay. Record the vote.
CLERK: 28 ayes, 0 nays to cease debate, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Motion carries. Debate ceases. Before I recog
nize Senator Beutler to close, I would like to introduce 
some guests of Senator Jim Goll, some 15 ladies represent
ing the Washington County Feeders Association Auxiliary.
They are seated under the North balcony and, ladies, we 
welcome you to your Unicameral. Welcome. Senator Beutler, 
you may close on your motion.
SENATOR BEUTLER: Okay, once again, the important point of
the amendment is that it would make the appointment of an 
attorney discretionary with the judge as opposed to requir
ing the appointment of an attorney which is what is presently 
in the bill. I think the Judiciary Committee and Senator 
Johnson have done an excellent job with this piece of legis
lation and I think that some of the things that they have put 
into the bill actually argue strongly for leaving the dis
cretion with che judge because there are some additional pro
tections in there. Let me tell you what I mean. If you leave 
the discretion with the judge, under the bill as It is and 
under the law as it was before but not as explicitly, if 
the judge has any concern at all about whether an attorney 
should be appointed, he can take the step of appointing a 
visitor, and once he appoints this person called a visitor, 
then there are certain things under this new statute that the 
visitor must explore and ascertain. Now first of all, who 
is this visitor? That is another thing the bill has done. 
Instead of the visitor being just any ordinary disinterested 
person, It has to be a person trained In social work or a 
number of other areas that are explicitly outlined in the 
bill. The visitor is going to be a qualified person. Once 
he is appointed, he has to do these things. He has to look 
at the ability of the incapacitated person to communicate and 
to carry out responsible decisions with regard to, one, select
ing his or her place of abode, arranging for his or her medical 
care, protecting his or her personal effects, giving necessary 
consents, approvals, or releases, training, education, et 
cetera, et cetera, et cetera, down through ten different items. 
All those things have to be explored by the visitor. In 
short, the visitor is going to report back to the judge with 
a comprehensive view, a comprehensive disinterested objective 
view of what is happening in the case. Now if at that point 
in time the judge sees that the case is anything other than 
routine, he has the information, he has the ability, and he 
has the legal ability, the legal discretion to appoint an 
attorney. So I think that this new visitor provision is a 
means by which the judge can clearly ascertain the situation
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In a case without necessarily incurring the expense of 
appointing an attorney. I would mention that the provisions 
of the bill with regard to the limitation of guardianships 
and the court's ability to limit guardianships is not 
touched by this amendment. Making that ability on the part 
of the court more explicit is good in my opinion and is 
untouched by the amendment. Finally I would reiterate what 
Senator Burrows has pointed out to you that at least as far 
as I know there has been no statement of problems. There 
was no statement of problems today by Senator Johnson. There 
has been no parade of horribles. There hasn't even been 
the promenading of one ghastly instance of abuse under the 
present system. So in conclusion, I am merely asking you 
to move a little slowly in this area, put into effect some 
of the guidelines...most of the guidelines that Senator 
Johnson is asking...
PRESIDENT: One minute, Senator Beutler.
SENATOR BEUTLER: But draw back temporarily from requiring
the appointment of an attorney at this point in time.
Thank you.
PRESIDENT: The question is the motion to return for the
Beutler specific amendment on LB 428. All those in favor 
vote aye, opposed vote nay. I remind you, you are on Final 
Reading so everybody is supposed to be at his or her desk 
and there is no need for a Call of the House here. We 
are on Final Reading. Have you all voted? Senator Beutler, 
do you want to...
SENATOR BEUTLER: Surely there is somebody just tottering
on the edge.
PRESIDENT: All right, record the vote.
CLERK: 25 ayes, 16 nays on the motion to return the bill,
Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Motion carries and LB 428 is returned. Senator
Beutler, do you wish to move adoption?
SENATOR BEUTLER: Mr. President, I would move the adoption
of the amendment. I think the arguments have been clearly 
stated on both sides. I have no further argument.
PRESIDENT: The motion is to adopt the amendment. Senator
Koch. The question then is...that is the opening and the 
closing...the question now is the adoption of the proposed 
Beutler amendment. All those in favor vote aye, opposed 
nay. Senator Beutler, it looks like they are tottering
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on the edge, as you say, again. Has everyone voted that is 
going to vote?
SENATOR BEUTLER: How many are excused, Mr. Speaker?
PRESIDENT: Pardon?
SENATOR BEUTLER: How many are excused, Mr. President?
PRESIDENT: One excused. Speaker Marvel. That is it. So
the rest should all be here. Do you want to have a roll call 
vote?
SENATOR BEUTLER: In twenty seconds, Mr. Speaker, I would
like to request a roll call vote.
PRESIDENT: Okay, a roll call vote. All right, we will have
a roll call vote. Would each legislator please return to 
his or her seat. While you are doing that, the Chair will 
recognize from Senator Rex Haberman's District some 11 
students from Chase County High School in Imperial, David 
White, up here in the North balcony. Welcome to you 
Imperial residents. Welcome to your Unicameral. To make 
sure that we know that everybody is here, we have had a lot 
of confusion, would you record your presence so that we know 
everyone is here so we can proceed with the roll call vote. 
Everyone record your presence. Senator Warner, Kremer,
Rumery, Newell. Senator Wagner, Senator Vickers, Senator 
Marsh. Senator Chambers should be here, too. Senator 
Vickers, did you want to push that little button... thank you. 
Now, Senator Chambers Is the only one who is not here.
Senator Beutler, did you want to wait for him to get here? 
Proceed with the roll call vote, Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: (Roll call vote commenced.)
PRESIDENT: Just a minute. (Gavel.) It is very difficult
to hear up here and please give the Clerk your attention 
and just speak when he asks you to give your roll call vote.
Go ahead, Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: Thank you, Mr. President. (Roll call vote continued.)
(See pages 125^ and 1255, Legislative Journal.) 25 ayes,
22 nays, Mr. President, on the motion to adopt the Beutler 
amendment.
PRESIDENT: Motion carries. The Beutler amendment is
adopted. Now, Senator Beutler, do you want to move the 
bill back to its position.
SENATOR BEUTLER: I move the readvancement of the bill,
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Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Motion is to readvance LB 428 to E & R for
engrossment. All those in favor signify by saying aye, 
opposed nay. What? A machine vote, Senator Stoney? A 
machine vote has been requested. All those in favor vote 
aye, opposed nay. Clear the Board. Record the vote.
CLERK: 40 ayes, 5 nays to readvance the bill, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: The motion carries. LB 423 is readvanced to
E & R for engrossment. Motion on the desk.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Burrows would move to return
LB 428 to Select File for a specific amendment, that amend
ment being to strike the enacting clause.
PRESIDENT: All right, the Chair recognizes Senator Burrows.
SENATOR BURROWS: Mr. Chairman, members of the body, the
amendment does make it much more palatable than before but 
I feel that this area that the debate has not shown specific 
needs for changing the guardianship law in the manner we 
are justifies the passage of the bill. I still feel this 
bill will cause expensive cases that are going to retest 
guardianship laws, that it is not a solution to make this 
change at this time and that it does not justify passing.
I will, however, withdraw my motion to indefinitely postpone.
I think there has been a great deal of debate on the issue 
this morning and I would Just urge the members not to sup
port the passage of this bill at this point. I feel that 
Senator Sieck reads the bill differently than I do because 
I think in his own situation that it would make it more 
complicated for his family situation in his discussion of 
it. I don't think we are that far apart in what we want 
to eventually happen but I would urge the body to vote 
against the bill and I withdraw the amendment to indefinitely 
postpone.
PRESIDENT: The motion is withdrawn, Senator Burrows. We will
take up the next bill on Final Reading, LB 435.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a motion on the desk.
PRESIDENT: Motion on the desk. Read the motion.
CLERK: Senator Beutler would move to return LB 435 to
Select File for specific amendment. The Beutler amendment 
would read as follows: (Read Beutler amendment as found on
pages 1255 and 1256, Legislative Journal.)
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CLERK: (Roll call vote.) 27 ayes, 18 nays, and 4 excused 
and not voting. (Vote appears on pages 1311-12 of the 
Legislative Journal.)
PRESIDENT: Motion carries and LB 522 is advanced to E & R
for Engrossment. Next bill is LB 568. Senator Nichol, 
are you ready? Not ready, so there are some amendments 
being worked on, as I understand. Do you want it just 
passed over until you get those amendments?
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Beutler would like to print
amendments to LB 688 in the Journal. Senator Fowler amend
ments 4;j LB 652. Senator^ Hoagland, Beyer and Sieck to 
LB 480. Senator Hoagland to 6 8 7 .
Mr. President, your committee on Enrollment and Review 
respectfully reports that they have carefully examined 
and engrossed LB 428 and find the same correctly engrossed.
571, 626 all correctly engrossed.
PRESIDENT: Before we get started on the next bill, one
announcement from Senator Lamb that we will work up till 4:00 p. 
just so you know about what time we are planning
on ad* urning. Secondly, Senator Wiitala would like us 
to greeu some friends of his from Senator Dworak*s 
district, Darrel and Judy Nelson and their son’s John 
and Darren. They are located under the north balcony.
Would the Nelson’s stand up and be recognized. Welcome 
to your Legislature. Welcome, Nelson’s. We are ready 
ther..Mr. Clerk, for the next bill on Select File. Are there 
any E & R amendments?
CLERK: There are E & R amendments to LB 573, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Chair recognizes Senator Kilgarin.
SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we adopt the E & R amendments to
LB 573.
PRESIDENT: Motion to adopt the E & R amendments to 573.
Any discussion? All those in favor of adopting the E & R 
amendments on LB 573 signify by saying aye, opposed nay.
The E & R amendments are adopted. Are there other amendments,
Mr. Clerk?
CLERK: Senator’s Wesely and Kremer would move to amend the
bill, Mr. President. The amendment is on page 1099 of the 
Journal.

480,

m.,
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PRESIDENT: Motion carries. LB 807 is returned. Senator
Landis, do you wish to move the adoption . . .
SENATOR LANDIS: I move the adoption of the amendment.
PRESIDENT: Senator Landis moves to adopt the amendment 
to LB 807. Is there any further discussion? Senator Landis, 
is there anything further? Motion then is the adoption of 
the Landis amendment to LB 807. All those in favor vote aye 
opposed nay. Record the vote.
CLERK: 34 ayes, 0 ;nays Mr. President on the adoption of
the Landis amendment.
PRESIDENT: Motion carries, the Landis amendment is adopted.
Senator Landis do you want to just move . . . Senator Landis 
moves to advance L3 807 to E & R for Engrossment. Any 
discussion? All those in favor signify by saying aye.
Opoosed nay. LB 807 is advanced to E & R for Engorssment.
Next bill then will be LB 428 Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a motion on the desk.
PRESILENT: Read the motion.
CLERK; Senator Vard Johnson moves to return LB 428 to 
Select File for specific amendment. That amendment 
would be as following: (Read Johnson amendment).
PRESIDENT: ChaJ.r recognizes Senator Vard Johnson.

i*

SENATOR V. JOHNSON: (mike not activated) . . .amendment
is a fairly straight forward amendment. This is one of 
the few substantive amendments to actually come up this 
morning. What this amendment does is it says this, in every 
guardianship proceeding initiated on behalf or for an in
capacitated person, if that person does not have an attorney 
to represent him, then the court shall appoint a lawyer to 
represent the incapicated person. Now 428 has had a fairly 
lengthy history in this body. LB 428 began not in the 1981 
session but in the 1980 session with another bill, a limited 
guardianship bill and this bill has been thrashed about by 
the Nebraska Bar Association by county judges and by persons 
that deal with retarded individuals. It has been worked 
through very, very carefully. When it came up for Final 
Reading a week or so ago, on the morning of Final Reading 
Senator Beutler offered an amendment to make some changes 
to 428. One of the changes to 428 was to remove the mandatory
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appointment of a lawyer to represent an incapacitated 
person and to make it a discretionary appointment by the 
court system. That amendment did carry. There were 
a few oth°r changes that were made that were essentially 
innocuous changes to the bill. But I got thinking about 
that and thinking about that, and to me it is a very 
troublesome issue. It is the issue that I think is 
of central Importance t.o this measure. It does not do 
this body a lot of good to carefully articulate rights 
for itK-ap;.Stated . people without assuring to those in
capacitated people that those rights will be well argued 
in the court system. That Is one reason we have lawyers 
and one reason we have appointed lawyers is to make certain 
that rights can be fully aired in the judicial process. If 
we remove from this legislation the mandatory appointment 
of counsel, if we remove it from this legislation, which 
is what 428 currently does, what we have done is we have 
set up a very fine framework in my opinion of solid rights 
for people who are hailed before the county court and 
are thought to be incapacitated but we have left them 
essentially voiceless, we have left them without an attorney 
to represent their interests. You know over the long pull 
one of/, the things that we have done in society is we have 
tried po assure people whose liberty is about to be taken 
away that they will have a lawyer to represent them. We 
have d£>ne that in the criminal arena. We first started 
out in"all. capital offense cases and we said if you are 
charged- with :a capital offense then you have to have a 
law'er appointed, then we did that with felony cases, 
if y’cu are .charged with a felony offense and you can go 
to jail yoL: ;have to have a lawyer appointed. Then we 
did it with misdemeanor cases. We said if you are charged 
with a misdemeanor offense you can go to jail for even as 
short as one day, you have to have a lawyer appointed.
Then we did it in juvenile court cases. We said if you are 
brought before the well intentioned, well meaning juvenile 
court, the purpose of which is not to label a juvenile as 
a criminal but simply to assist that juvenile, rehabilitate 
that juvenile, bring that juvenile into the wholesome 
system you have to have a lawyer appointed. We do that 
in mental illness cases. If you are hailed before the 
mental commitment board and you are going to be charged 
with some type of mental illness and you have a possibility 
of being confined in a mental institution, you have to have 
a lawyer appointed. Now we get down to the guardianship 
area. The thing that you and I know about a guardianship 
is this. A guardianship effectively strips from the 
individual every civil right that individual has. That 
individual no longer has the freedom to deal with the
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individual’s economic wealth. That individual no longer 
has the freedom to make personal choices about where that 
person is going to live, about the medical services that 
person is going to have. All that is left to the individual 
is tc eat and to sleep, carry on bodily functions and that 
is essentially it. The truth of the matter is that that 
is a sever stripping away of human rights. It strikes me 
that .̂n. the full development over the long haul of articulat
ion of tights of people we have to make sure there is a 
lawyer appointed. Now, the appointment of a lawyer does two 
things'besides protecting the right of the individual. (A) 
it raises transactional cost of getting a guardianship 
and t.̂ atr ^ something people don’t like and (B) it inconveniences 
well §rvte£tioned petitioners who bring a case into the court 
to ha/e.caJJparent who appears to be senile placed under 
guard/.j&ns^'i? or a youngster who appears to be retarded 
plac.e.Ĝ u'nO'ei? guardianship or anyone else who appears to be 
incapacitated*. are placed under a guardianship. It is 
an Xn5g,nveniencing factor. Now I of course have been 
tjroubl&d t>x/' the inconveniencing. I have been troubled 
by; 'thê 'l.-H ?$ase in transactional costs but I finally come 
down~ Etyy saving that it is important to us to fully assure 
p^op^j^n v>ur society that rights that are essentially 
irialie^vbM1: will not be taken away except with utmost 
c . i r ? n  jiy opinion that does require the appointment of 
-tou.nseiHr- every case, unless the incapacitated person already 
has. va lawyer of his or her own choosing. That is what my 
amendment y-o 428 does. What it does very simply is it 
say;s? a good bill, it will articulate a bill but
it teal;&y?that one additional step that says those good 
qikalitJps ■ in that bill can only be articulated and heard 
in efvery case when there is a lawyer appointed in the 
first instance to at least represent the incapacitated 
person. I would ask you to bring this back to Select 
File, for the specific amendment, to make the appointment 
of lawyers mandatory, to place that amendment on it and 
to then readvance the bill.
PRESIDENT: Chair recognizes Senator Beutler.
SENATOR BEUTLER: Mr. Speaker, members of the Legislature,
we argued for a couple of hours a week ago on this very 
same subject. All of the different factors, pro and con 
were brought out, I thought, very articulately by one 
person or another. We reached the decision on the logic 
of the matter, on the facts presented to us and we heard 
all the facts, we reached a decision. Now, one week later 
the lobby is unhappy with the decision, they have activated 
and now they are brow beating people so they can switch a
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few votes so the decision that we reached on the merits one 
week ago will be reversed. It seems to me that if there is 
a time wasting process that is going on, it is this one of 
rehashing the same argument within a matter of a few days. 
But, since the subject has been brought up let me remind 
you of some of the arguments on the other side again. First 
of all the process that you are Instituting will be a costly 
process that is probably not going to be needed in 99$ of 
the cases and in the cases where it is needed, more likely 
than not the judge will have a lawyer appointed. First of 
all don't forget the basic principle, as this bill provides, 
a notice has to be given to each and every person for whom 
guardianship proceedings are instigated. That notice now 
has to specifically say, in accordance with this bill, that 
certain things are going to be done, that they have a right 
to go out and get an attorney. So, this bill doesn't take 
away anybody's right to get an attorney. They have a right 
to go down and get an attorney. But now what you are saying 
is that there has to be an attorney in every case. The 
process of setting up guardianship's in my opinion from 
costing a hundred to two hundred dollars in each case, and 
maybe not even that, is going to be jacked up to $500 to a 
$1,000 each case and maybe more in some cases. If you are 
concerned about ?« litigious society and how litigious our 
society is becoming, you are going to be contributing to 
this process for no good reason, in my opinion, by expand
ing a necessity for lawyers in these types of guardianship 
proceedings as comprehended by Senator Johnson's amendment. 
Let me point out to you again that the bill, in addition 
to the notice provision that I just talked about, has a 
whole set of proceedings in it that the judge can use 
to determine whether a lawyer is necessary. For example, 
the judge can appoint a visitor and the visitor, if a visitor 
is appointed has to go out and look at the place of abode, 
has to look at the patients or the alleged incompetent 
persons ability to arrange his own medical care, to protect 
his own medical effect, to give consent and releases, 
training, education, rehabilitation, a whole list of 
ten different items that the judge can have a visitor inquire 
into to determine whether it Is necessary to have a lawyer 
or not. It may be that some day in the future that we will 
decide that lawyers are necessary in every case. But, I 
think that 428 without the provision requiring a lawyer...
PRESIDENT: Ore minute Senator Beutler.
SENATOR BEUTLER: Is a good step in the direction of the
protection of those for whom guardianship's are set up 
without going to the extreme of requiring a lawyer at this 
point and time. It is a good compromise, I think we should 
stick to the decision we made one week ago and not allow 
the lobby to influence that decision. Thank you.
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PRESIDENT: Before I call on the next speaker, the Chair
would like to introduce guests of Senator Wiitala, 39 
students from Horace Mann school in Omaha, Chris Katronis 
their teacher, up here in the south balcony. We welcome 
Horace Mann to their Unicameral. Welcome. Chair recognizes 
Senator Nichol.
SENATOR NICHOL: Mr*. Chairman and members of the Legislature,
Senator Vard Johnson, will you respond to a question or two? 
When you presented this bill last year, in 1981, did you 
present this particular amendment to the committee?
SENATOR V. JOHNSON: Yes.
SENATOR NICHOL: And, what was the response?
SENATOR V. JOHNSON: The bill was voted out of committee 
without any change whatsoever.
SENATOR NICHOL: This was in your bill at that time?
SENATOR V. JOHNSON: Yes.
SENATOR NICHOL: Where did it get out?
SENATOR V. JOHNSON: It came out on the floor a week ago
on Final Reading.
SENATOR NICHOL: Correct. Thank you. Senator Beutler, has
already discussed the situation again that we hashed over 
again a few days ago in regard to appointing an attorney 
for everybody that comes into court who is irresponsible.
All right. We made that decision a few days ago. Here 
comes this particular amendment back in again. Now, it 
has been brought up several times this year in the Judiciary 
Committee the guardian's ad litem are appointed by judges and 
what happens? Nothing. Nothing. The attorneys do nothing. 
Here we are trying to put Into a bill a situation where the 
court now has the right to appoint a guardian but must appoint 
a lawyer for all of these people. It seems we made this 
decision, lets stick to it. Lets either reject the thing 
or reject the bill when it comes around. But, I think we 
have dickered around with this bill for two years now, 
amending and amending and if it isn't in shape now it Is 
getting late in the day to be changing it. I urge you not 
to support the Vard Johnson amendment.
PRESIDENT: Chair recognizes Senatcr Marsh.
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SENATOR MARSH: Thank you Mr. President and members of the
Legislature. I rise to support the proposed amendment. I 
rise because as Senator Beutler said the person who is 
going to have supposedly a guardian appointed receives notice, 
that is well and good if the individual is capable of compre
hending what the notice means. It is well and good if its an adult 
who reads. It is well and good, but, what if it is not a 
person who reads? What if it not a person who comprehends 
what the written words mean? What if it is not an adult? It 
is important that the rights of each individual . . .
RECORDER MALFUNCTION - NO RECORDING
The motion to return lost with 13 ayes, 27 nays, 2 present 
and not voting, and 2 excused and not voting. See page 1473 
of the Legislative Journal.
Senator Vickers asked unanimous consent to print an amendment 
to LB 942 in the Journal. (Page 1473 of the Legislative 
Journal).
Clerk read LRs 272, 273, 274, and 275. See pages 1473-76 
of the Legislative Journal.
RECORDING RESUMES ON FINAL READING 

ASSISTANT CLERK: . . . reading LB 428.
PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure having
been complied with, the question is, shall LB 428 pass. All 
those in favor vote aye, opposed vote nay. Record the 
vote.
ASSISTANT CLERK: 4l ayes, 4 nay^ 2 present and not voting,
2 excused and not voting. Vote appears on page 1477 of the 
Legislative Journal.
PRESIDENT: LB 428 passes. Next bill on Final Reading is
LB 571.
CLERK: Mr. President, LB 571, I have a motion from Senator
Schmit to return LB 571 to Select File for a specific amend
ment .
PRESIDENT: Chair recognizes Senator Schmit.
SENATOR SCHMIT: Mr. President, I move the bill be returned
for a specific amendment. The specific amendment is basically
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PRESIDENT LUEDTKE PRESIDING 
DR. AL NORDEN: Prayer offered.
PRESIDENT: Roll call. Senator Hoagland, would you honor
us by letting us start. Thank you. Record the presence,
Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: There is a quorum present, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: A quorum being present, are there any correc
tions to the Journal?
CLERK: I have no corrections this morning, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: The Journal will stand as published. Any
messages, reports or announcements?
CLERK: Mr. President, the only items I have are the bills
that were read on Final Reading yesterday are now ready for 
your signature.
PRESIDENT: While the Legislature is in session and capable
of transacting business I propose to sign and I do sign 
reengrossed LB 428, reengrossed LB 571 and reengrossed LB 626. 
We are ready then for agenda item #4, Final Reading. The 
Sergeant at Arms will secure the Chamber, see that all un
authorized personnel leave the floor and all members are at 
their desks. As soon as everyone returns to his or her 
desk we will commence with Final Reading this morning.
Okay, is everybody ready for Final Reading? I notice at 
ten-thirty we have a Mother of the Year ceremony, Nebraska 
Mother of the Year ceremony so we would like to move along 
as rapidly as we can. We are still kind of waiting to get 
everybody situated at his or her desk and then we will com
mence. One more time, if everybody would assume their desks 
wefre ready to go. Okay, we can commence then, Mr. Clerk, 
with Final Reading of LB 573.
CLERK: (Read LB 573 on Final Reading.)
PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure hav
ing been complied with, the question is, shall LB 573 pass.
All those in favor vote aye, opposed nay. Record the vote.
CLERK: (Read record vote as found on page 1511 of the
Legislative Journal.) 40 ayes, 2 nays, 6 excused and not 
voting, 1 present and not voting, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: LB 573 passes. The next bill on Final Reading
is LB 633.



torch 31, 198? LB 953, 428, 571, 754, 942 
\R, ?82, 2 83, 284,

SENATOR CLARK PRESIDING

RECORDER MALFUNCTION

The following information is taken from the Legislative 
Journal dated March 31* 1982 .
LB 953 was advanced to E & R for Review with 38 ayes, 3
nays and 8 excused and not voting (Journal page 1543).
Legislative Resolutions 282, 283* 28*1 were all read and 
referred to the Executive Board.
The Enrolling Clerk presented the following bills to the 
Governor: 428 and 571.
LB 754 was advanced to E & R for Engrossment.
LB 942 the E & R amendments found ir. the Journal on page 1412
were adopted.
Senator Schmit offer an amendment to 942 (see page 1536 of 
the Journal). The Schmit amendment was adopted with 27 ayes, Onays,
18 present and not voitng, and 4 excused and not voting.

RECORDING BEGINS:

SENATOR RUMERY . . . touching this highway fund. I hope 
you will go along with that idea.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Vickers, did you wish to close?
SENATOR VICKERS: Very briefly, Mr. President. Mr. President
and members, just so nobody is misunderstands what I am... 
where I am coming from and what my position is, as I indicated 
earlier I would have liked to have set the sunset date for 
this $3 . 7 5  in 1 9 8 1 , which means I am not in favor of the 
$3.75* in case anybody didn't catch that. I'm not in favor 
of keeping that tax on the registration. I would rather 
fund the state patrol from the sales and income tax as they 
have been funded. I was one of the thirteen, remember, back 
last November that voted to raise the income tax. All I'm 
saying with this amendment is that it would seem inevitable 
to me that we are going to, in fact, assess a $3 * 7 5 charge 
to the registration of vehicles. All I'm sayin - Is that we
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in 293, 294, 295
LB 208, 428, 571, 633, 790, 924 

970, 5.°0A, 970A,

CLERK: Mr. President, a few items. The Rules Committee
offers a report regarding rule changes previously 
offered to the Rules Committee. (Page 1605 of the Journal).
I have a gubernatorial confirmation hearing from the 
Education Committee. (Page 1606 of the Journal).
Senator Vard Johnson would like to print amendments to 
LB 924. (Page 1606-07 of the Journal).
Attorney General's opinion addressed to Senator Chambers.
(Page 1607-08 of the Journal).
A commmunication from the Governor addressed to the Clerk 
regarding LB 208, 633, 790, 428, and 571. (See page 1609-10 
of the Legislative Journal).
Mr. President, your Committee on E & R respectfully reports 
we have carefully examined and engrossed LB 970 and find 
the same correctly engrossed. 970A correctly engrossed.
Mr. President a new resolution LR 293 (read title). LR 29k 
(read title). LR 295 (read title). All were laid over.
SENATOR LAMB: If I could have your attention for just a
few minutes. As you probably know we have a number of 
priority bills that have not been considered at this point.
V/e have a number of revenue bills and appropriation bills 
that need further work and so our time is pretty stysrt.
In order to consider this whole situation we are scheduling 
a meeting of the chairmen at noon today in Room 2102, so we 
can discuss the whole situation and come up with some 
possible solutions.
SENATOR CLARK PRESIDING
SENATOR CLARK: The first bill we are going to take up
under item number four, General File, will be 520A.
CLERK: Mr. President 520A was a bill introduced by
Senator Vard Johnson. (Read title). I have an amendment 
from Senator Johnson to the bill, Mr. President.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Johnson.
SENATOR JOHNSON: Mr. Speaker, members of the body, LB 520
is a bill that deals with child care and licensing thereof. 
During the first round debate on LB 520 Senator Cope asked 
me what I thought this bill would ultimately cost. I indicated
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